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Our Universal OphthalometerRetinoscope
and Ophtholmoscope are the latest and
best that money will buy. Our Lense Grinding Planty none better Call and see for
yourself.
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Our knowledge and experience is backed by constant study
several post graduate courses and 19 years of actual experience
in a business equaled by none outside of Portland and only by
one or two in Portland. Our individual Kryptok sales are the
largest in the state, which speaks for itself, as the fitting of
Kryptoks requires more knowledge and painstaking care than
any other part of the science of the fitting of glasses.

Born in 1839 Dr. Caldwell
Still in His Office Daily
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When you place your eyesight in our care, yea will receive

the benefit of skilled service and the best mechanical helps that
science has provided.
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305 State Street, SALEM, OREGON
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Buy Underwear Now
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Whether for immediate or future use. When a real i
saving may be made on a staple commodity
U nderwear, why wait until the day when il is
f

iually needed

.

When you learn the prices on

Pure, Clean and Wholesome

this class of wearing apparel next fall, you'll be
glad you bought Supply your future wants now

Attractive Buys Children's Underwear
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Try a loaf today and be convinced of the superior quality of BAKE-R1T: -
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Misses' and Boys' white and grey Cotton fibe
bed
garments, sizes 28 to 34, each
garment
50c
two-piec-

Misses' and Boys' grey ribbed Wool Pants
and Drawers no shirts sizes 26 to 34,
at
63c to 90c
.

.
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Misses' White Cotton Union
grade, sizes 28 and 30, suit

Suits, heavy
40c

Misses Heavy Grey' Cotton Union uits, a
splendid ribbed garment, sixes 28 and 34 only
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Hot Rolls Pies, Cakes, Cookies and
nuts.

Boys' Grey Cotton Undershirts and Drawers
sizes 24 and 26, each
,..:..35c
isoys' Heavy Cotton Fleece Lined Union
JMius, natural grey, sizes 30 and 32, a splendid garment for next winter
;:....$I.0O
Boys' Part Wool Union Suits, grey ribbed,
sizes 32 and 34, suit
:.:...$ 1.34
Women's White Ribbed
Suits,
ular sizes, each garment
.....t....45c
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Extra sizes, each garment
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Bake-Rit- e

Sanitary Bakery
457. State Street

;:..,.....50c

Women's White Ribbed Closed Pants.
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Men's Best Wool Shirts and Drawersx each $335
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